Abstract-In today's competitive era the word 'Strategy' is very crucial for all business organizations. Presently organizations started realizing that customer centric and aggressive marketing strategies plays vital role to become successful leader. Though globalization has opened the doors of opportunities for all, the market is still crowded with some unknown risks and lot of competition. Because of this competition, a marketing strategy must aim at being unique, differential-creating and advantage-creating. To obtain unique and differential advantage, an organization has to be creative in its marketing strategy. Today due to innovative marketing strategies Maruti Suzuki has become the leading & largest seller of automobiles in India. Company has adopted various Brand positioning, Advertising, Distribution strategies to capture the market. Maruti's few unique promotional strategies include Teacher Plus Scheme, 2599 scheme, Change your life campaign. The objective of this paper is to focus on various marketing strategies of Maruti Suzuki India Ltd.
I. INTRODUCTION (HISTORICAL REVIEW)
The automobile manufacturing industry in India dates back to 1948. At that time there were just three companies manufacturing passenger cars i.e. Premier Automobiles in Mumbai, Hindustan Motors (HM) in Kolkata & Standard Motors Products India in Chennai. In early years the Indian automobile Industry faced several challenges and road blocks to growth because in those days automobile manufacturing was subject to restrictive tariff structure, strict licensing and limited avenues for expansion. Due to lack of competition initially the prices of cars were extremely high. And the customers had to wait for a long period of time for car. Before Independence India was considered as a market for imported vehicles. In the 1950s the arrival of Tata Motors, Mahindra & Mahindra & Bajaj Auto led to steadily increasing vehicle production in India. In 1953 the government of India and the private sector launched efforts to create an automotive component manufacturing industry to supply to the automobile industry. By the end of 1970s, significant changes in the automobile industry were witnessed. After 1970 the automobile industry started to grow, but that growth was mainly driven by scooters, tractors and commercial vehicles.
In 1983, the government of India made a tie-up with Suzuki Motor Corporation of Japan to manufacture low-cost cars in India. The Maruti 800 which is still known rolled out the factory of Maruti Udyog Limited in December 1983 and changed not just India's automobile industry but also the way people commuted and travelled. In 1990s through liberalization initiatives India opened its gates for all the countries and in 1993, the government followed up its liberalization measures with noteworthy reductions in the import duty on automobile components. Today the Indian automobile market has a mix of large domestic automobile players like Tata Motors, Mahindra & Mahindra, Bajaj, Hero Motocorp, Ashok Leyland and major international giants including Suzuki, Honda, BMW, Audi, DaimlerChrysler, Volvo, Hyundai, Toyota, Nissan, General Motors and Ford etc.
II. OBJECTIVES OF THE PAPER
To Review the progress of Indian Automobile Sector To understand the Marketing Strategies of Maruti Suzuki India Limited
III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Sumit Jain & Dr.R.K.Garg, in their research paper described about current scenario of automobile industry and challenges facing by Industry. They pointed that, the companies have to shorten product lifecycles in order to 
VII. BRAND POSITIONING STRATEGY OF MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
Brand Positioning is the most vital concept in a brand's strategy. Brand Positioning is also linked with managing a brand's meaning. Today several brand of cars are positioning themselves on the features like Price, Comfort dimensions, Safety, Mileage etc. Currently Maruti Suzuki followed a very effective multi-segmentation strategy to grab the different segments of the market with different versions of its brands. About brand positioning Mayank Pareek says that, Maruti Suzuki believe in research and before launching a product the Maruti team does an extensive research on the needs of the customer. Maruti try to understand the customer's demography and psychology to position a brand. Also the company follows the suggestions made by existing customers.
Maruti 800
Considering the middle class & small families the Maruti 800 was launched. The car was also targeted at the urban professionals. It was projected as a car with minimum maintenance needs and with greater fuel efficiency. Later the company added some features like MPFI (Multi Point Fuel Injection) technology & few changes in front grill, head light, and rear light.
Omni:
Earlier the Omni was known as Van. The van was targeted more at businessman, tourist taxis and large families. It was positioned as a vehicle offering benefits of a car with more space. But due to some different perceptions of consumers regarding van, after some time the van was renamed as Omni and was repositioned as the most spacious car. Recently Maruti Suzuki launched new variant called Omni Cargo which has been positioned as a vehicle for transporting cargo and meant for small traders.
3.
Alto: Maruti launched Alto with tagline ‗Let's Go'. In the TVC of Alto, a young married couple goes to different destinations in their Alto. By this TVC Maruti positioned Alto as a car for young people. Also the car has highlighted as fuel efficient car.
4.
Wagon R: Maruti Suzuki launched the Wagon R brand in February 2000. This is one of the successful brand from Maruti portfolio in the premium segment of compact cars. Wagon R was initially positioned on the basis of the functionality platform. Earlier this car was promoted as a family car with the baseline, ‗Feel at Home'. Then as per the changing pattern of market , competition and customers Maruti altered the positioning of Wagon R from Feel at Home to ‗Inspired Engineering' to -As Interesting as you are‖ and finally to -For a Smarter Race‖.
5.
A 
VIII. PROMOTIONAL STRATEGY OF MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
Every company is it a big or small needs an innovative promotional strategy because promotional campaigns tend to have a huge effect on the reception of the product. Maruti Suzuki India Ltd has a formidable line-up of vehicles in its stable and has been quite aggressive about promoting each of its automobile brands. With an intention to face with cutthroat competition and due to declining market shares, in 2000 Maruti Suzuki cut the prices of few models like Wagon R, Omni and Maruti 800 because Maruti knew very well that the Indian consumer is very sensitive about price & this price cut will definitely beneficial for company. In Jan 2002 to attract the customers, Maruti decided that some of its corporate assets in Delhi including Maruti's manufacturing plant and children's park should be promoted. With an intention to promote road safety and efficient driving the company held ‗carnivals' periodically at IDTR. In 2003, to attract the customers Maruti Suzuki launched attractive campaign like -Change Your Life‖. The company also offered vehicle insurance for One rupee only. In this campaign the customers were asked to write down the chassis and engine number of their vehicles on the entry form and had to answer the question. In this contest the winners were chosen by a draw of lots and were entitled to gifts worth Rs.50 million. In 2004, Maruti introduced the ‗2599' offer under which by paying an EMI of Rs. 2599 for seven years after a down payment of Rs.40000, a consumer could buy a Maruti 800. In 2004 Maruti introduced the ‗Teacher Plus' scheme, in a tie up with SBI. In this scheme the bank offered reduced rates of interest for teachers who were interested in buying a new car. Rural India is a fast emerging as a focus area in the country's economy. Maruti knew that there is a great potential in rural markets & in rural markets, the endorsements of opinion makers takes precedence over an informed objective Judgment. Considering this fact, Maruti Suzuki launched a panchayat scheme for such opinion makers which covers the village Sarpanch, doctors and teachers in government instititutions, rural bank officers where in an extra discount is given to make a sell. As a part of customer engaging strategy and to attract the potential customers Maruti organized various melas wherein local flavor is added by organizing traditional social activities like Gramin Mahotsava are conducted round the year. As a part of promotional approach Maruti Suzuki promoted Swift & other brands through sponsoring various live programmes (Dancing shows) like Dance India Dance.
IX. ADVERTISING STRATEGY OF MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
Advertising is one aspect of brand building. Whenever Maruti launched any brand, it supported that brand with an ad campaign. Maruti's advertising campaigns included TVCs, Radio and Print ads, Point of Sale, Mobile promotions, online marketing, Outdoor promotions. Maruti's advertising strategy focused both on building up its corporate image and promoting its cars. Maruti's campaigns emphasized different aspects of its cars, including fuel efficiency, looks, space, etc. In the late 1990s, Maruti's advertising campaigns were handled by Lowe India (later known as Lowe Lintas & Partners, India) and Rediffusion DY&R. While advertising related to Esteem, Zen and Baleno were handled by Lowe India and the ad campaign of Maruti 800, Gypsy, Omni and Wagon-R were handled by Rediffusion. With an intention to promote the all brands effectively, in 2000 Maruti decided to appoint Capital Advertising. In 2003, Maruti Suzuki came up with an innovative advertising that became popular for its simplicity and clear message. In this ad one child plays with his toy car & when the father asked him, he replies, ‗Kya karoon papa petrol khatam hi nahi hota'. This ad depicted the fuel efficiency of Maruti Suzuki.
X. BRAND RELATED ADVERTISMENTS OF MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
Maruti segmented the customers by designing its brand specific advertisements. The advertising of Maruti was targeted towards the needs and wants of a particular consumer segment. [44]
airports of several cities across India. In the ads different backgrounds were highlighted and each ad displayed a landmark structure from each city with different messages. For e.g, in Mumbai it was,' Welcome to the city of film stars and WagonR', in Hyderabad, the message was ‗Welcome to the city of Charminar & WagonR'.
Swift
In 2005, Maruti came up with an ad campaign for its new Swift. The ad campaign included print ads, teaser TV ads and a TVC. In the TVC ad a Maruti Swift car being driven by a young couple at high speed on the road without stopping & car stopped only after chased by a traffic police.
3.
A-Star Maruti has always been advertised A-Star with the tagline of ‗Stop at Nothing' which shows the attitude that this car has always stood for. In this ad Farhan Akhtar was the brand ambassador during the launch and the launch TVC also shared elements with the Bollywood hit film ‗Rock On' to make it more relatable to the young adult seeking an expression for his passion. According to Mayank Pareek, Head of Marketing, Maruti Suzuki India Ltd says that Cyber media is the best Marketing tool. The company has displayed their banners on various internet sites. And due to boom of Cineplex's and Malls, marketing has become easy.
XI. DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY OF MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
Distribution is an important marketing mix. In earlier days the consumers used to book for a car and wait for more than a year to actually buy it. Also the concept of Show rooms was non-existent. Limited is a leading company in Indian Automobile sector which occupies prominent place due to its innovative strategic marketing, promotional, Brand positioning, advertising strategies. In today's scenario the success of company lies in structuring and restructuring the marketing strategies and continuous innovation of product and services.
